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ABSTRACT

The possible damaging effects of large sodium/water reactions on the steam
generator, IHX and secondary circuit are considered. The conditions to be
considered in defining the design basis accidents for these components are
discussed, together with some of the assumptions that may be associated
with design assessments of the scale of the accidents.

Introduction

Hie content of this paper is mainly addressed to effects arising from
the pressure (and temperature) transient conditions caused by a large
sodiun/water reaction. BIB longer acting chemical effects and possible
damage that may occur after the flow and pressure transient in the
effluent system has decreased to a low value are not considered here.

A useful starting point is the relevant section of the summary of the
IAEA Study Group meeting on LMFBR steam generators, at Bensberg 1971)-.
this section is reproduced below and is considered to be still valid
for present conditions:-

In the discussion of sodium water reactions the reports given showed
that there has been continuous study in this field in all of the
member countries along the lines laid down at the last Specialist
Meeting. Now it can be concluded there are certain specific aspects
which need emphasis and on which there was much common agreement.

These are:

(a) Large water leak events

The incident of several water tubes failing simultaneously or
within some milliseconds of each other, causing double-ended
fracture of each tube was considered. It was agreed that such
a concept is unrealistic, except for designs where construction

This paper is presented as a basis for discussion and should be regarded
as a preliminary informal viewpoint.

is such that failure of one structural component could cause
instantaneous mechanical damage and failure of other tubes.
Except for designs in the aforementioned category, it was agreed
that the design criterion should be a single tube suffering a
double-ended fracture as the initiating event, even accounting
for the escalation of small leaks (for example the Hengelo
re-heater fault). It is recognised that following the initial
event (double-ended tube fracture) there may be additional tube
ruptures due to rapid wastage or overheating of these tubes,
which will add to the quantity and'rate of water injection, which
must be considered and allowed for in the design and sizing of the
sodium/water reaction pressure relief system.

(b) Pressure relief systems to cater for large leaks

Pressure relief systems can be satisfactorily designed based on
the results of tests already carried out in large facilities in
the various countries of the world and now from experience in
one reactor (BN 35°)- All systems to date have been based on
rupture disc relief and the majority view was that for maximum
effectiveness the disc should be located as close as possible
to the component to be protected.

As described in the above abstract there are at least two Design Basis
Accidents (DBA) to be considered. The first DBA will define the initial
pressure transient (say up to 100 milli-seconds) in the steam generator,
the second DBA will define the mass flow, pressure, temperature and gas
and solids content of the fluids entering the reaction effluent system.
These two DBAs will be considered in turn.

2. DBA determining the initial pressure spikes

For most steam generator designs, when considering the tube failures
that can occur within the timescale of the initial pressure cpikes
(i.e. up to say 100ms after leak initiation), it is probable that the
double ended guillotine (DEG) failure of one tube represents a
reasonable base case for the DBA.

However, as stated in the above abstract from the Bensberg meeting
and in draft safety criteria produced by the CEC Safety Working Group,
it will be necessary to limit the risk of multiple tube failures,
occurring essentially within a timescale of say 100ms, to an acceptably
low value. Minimisation of the risk of multiple tube failures should
be acnievea prexeruoi.j- oy suitable design actions. In evaluating the
risk all appropriate internal and external hazards and failures should
be considered. Examples of situations to be considered or avoided by
design are,

(a) Failure of tube support system due to a seismic event.

(b) Failure of tube support system due to the failure of one structural
item.
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(c) Fast fracture of tubeplata assemblies. .

3« DBA determining tha duty and size of the reaction effluent system

Tha reaction effluent system is required to operate over a longer timescale,
say 10 seconds or more, and during this timescale it has been shown by
experimental tests and tha accidents at BN350 that the sodium/water
reaction can causa appreciable damage to tubes additional to that
containing the initial leak. For these conditions it will ba necessary
to evaluate tha m»n-imm duty (flow rate, pressure and temperature, gas
and solids content) imposed on tha effluent system. This duty may be
greater or smaller than that caused by one DEG and will ba dependent on
the SGU design etc.

The severity of the accident can also ba affected by the possibility of
mechanical damage from the initially failed tube and also by the possible
presence of tubes already weakened by corrosion or other operational
conditions causing reduction in tube wall thickness etc. The assumptions
used in deriving tha DBA should be appropriate to end of life conditions
of the steam generator tube bundle.

Early work carried out by APDA2 and by B and W (USA)3 for a prototype
LMFBR steam generator had shown the escalating leak situation to be
'ehe most severe incident for the designs that they investigated and
hence was used by them as the design case for stress analysis of
their steam generator shells and for the pressure relief system. In
practical terms the feasibility of an escalating leakage situation
was demonstrated by the operational incident that occurred at Enrico
Fermi.

It is reported by Hori^ that the total number of failed tubes assumed
for the DBA in various Countries varies between one and seven, depending
on their own design concepts and experimental results, k DEGs were used
for Monju safety analysis.

For a safe and economic design to be produced it is essential that
the design pressure for the steam generator vessel and the flow and
pressure conditions for the relief system can be realistically
determined using a rational procedure, criteria and data which can
be demonstrated as conservative.

*f. Assessment in service of steam generator condition

Die sodium/water reaction conditions used either directly or indirectly
in the design conditions and design basis accident conditions for the
IHX, secondary circuit pipework and steam generator pressure parts
will be based on a particular set of assumptions concerning the
condition of the steam generator component parts at tha time of tha
reaction.

It will be necessary to demonstrate to a high level of reliability
throughout the operating life of tha steam generator that tha condition

of the tubes, tube plates, tuba supports etc. is not worse than that
assumed in the DBA for IHX, steam generator etc.

A* IHX failure might have safety consequences in the avent of access
of reaction product3 to the primary circuit, it is possible that
assessment of SGU condition during its operating life may be a
mandatory requirement of the Utility and Safety Authorities. These
requirements are likely to also extend to the need for periodic
testing of protective equipment e.g. leakage detection instrumentation
and stean generator isolation and dump valves etc.

It i3 strongly advised that in-service inspection and surveillance
techniques are used which can detect damaging processes before they
have progressed to leakage initiation. Some processes such as stress
corrosion cracking can occur in a very short timescale and in this
case careful monitoring of the chemical environment on both sides
of the tube will be particularly important. Our studies have shown
that there is an economic case for the use of such in-service inspection
and surveillance techniques.

Consideration of the possible damaging processes has led to the inspection
and monitoring proposals given in Table 1. It is envisaged that only
a small fraction of the tubes will be periodically inspected. The
number and location of tubes to be inspected will be dependent on the
tube bundle design and on the development work (and relevant operational
experience) carried out to identify the tubes most at risk for each of
the possible damaging processes.

The current ASHE proposals5 axe to volumetrieally inspect, during the
1st inspection interval, 3% of the heating surface of each stean generator
together with provisions for sodium/water leakage detection. yf> may-
provide a design guideline until sufficient specific design and development
data is available on possible failure and deterioration processes which
would then allow a more precise evaluation to be made. It should be
noted fron the data in Table 1 that in addition to volumetric inspection
of tube and welds the following inspection capabilities are necessary;
visual and surface NDT of tube and weld bore; detection of cracks on
tube and weld OD; tube bore gauging; waterside oxide characterisation,
e.g. thickness measurement; tube wall thickness measurement. Local or
complete oxide removal by chemical cleaning etc. may be necessary together
with acoustics, loose parts and chemical environment monitoring.
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TABLE 1 STEAM GENERATOR TUBE BUNDLES - I.'l SERVICE INSPECTION AND H0NITORINÜ PHOPOSALÖ

50 Cause of Leakage

Stress corrosion
cracking du« to NaOH
(Sodium or Waterside).

Stress corrosion
cracking due Co NaCI
or acid sulphate3
(Waterside).

Initial defects ia weld.

Initial defects in tub«.

Erosion/corrosion
(Waterside).

Vatsrsids corrosion dus
to local concentration
of aggressive caenicals.

Tternal or cechnnical
fatigue.

fretting and wear at
tuba supports.

Tubeplate and tube/
tubeplate weld failure

Water or staaa aid»
oxide cracking or
detachment.

Type of i n - s e m e e
inspection

Visual and surface tIDZ
of tube and weld bore.
Tuba and weld O.D. -
methods to be developed.

As above.

Voluastric inspection.

Xa above.

Visual inspection and
gauging (if. needed} of
bore side.

Visual inspection of
bore.
Oxide characterisation,
e.g. thickness

Voluaotric and surface
inspection.

"Tuba wall thickness
measurement.

Visual and volumetric
inspection.

Visual inspection.
Oxide characterisation,
e.g. thickness
measurement.

Interval between
inspections » .

years

2 - 3 -

As above.

As above.

As above.

As above.

As above.

As above.

As above.

As above.

As above.

Monitoring methods,
addtl.to inspection

Chemical environment to
be monitored on both
sides of tube.

•
Chemical environment to
be raonxtored.

-

•
Chemical environment to
be monitored.

•
Chemical environment to
be conitored.

Acoustics and loose
parts monitoring.

As above. '

Remarks

Presence of sodiua will
make inspection of tube
O.D. d i f f i cu l t .

Done for suspect welds
in high risk areas.

As above.

Done for higher risk
ori f ices and tubes.

Particular attention
paid to welds, benas one
snaliowly i.-iciinod tube:.

Dons for higher risx
tubes and areas.

As above.
Oxide reooval or
thickness measurement
•nav be n«?ed*d.

Particular attention
paid to risx areas and
welds.

Particular attention
paid to previously
identified problem
areas.

Inspections should be arranged to coincide with planned shutdowns for other purposes«

Normally done at tube bundle inlet conditions and in relevant parts of feed water system and secondary
aodiua circuit.

Other types of inspection may be necessary for leak location purposes, this is a special-purpose usage which
is not included in this table.



Our recommendations in Table 1 are also aimed at sodium/vater reaction
prevention and consideration is not given here to methods of sodium/
water reaction detection or leak detection. Wo fully endorso however,
the need for fast acting and sensitive proven methods of detection of
water/steam leakage into sodium and for sodium leaks to atmosphere.
"Die development of efficient, rapid methods of leak location which
provide an unambiguous identification of the leaking tube or weld is
also necessary. Additional provisions such as lead materials monitoring
need full consideration.

5. Conclusions

The relevant conclusions of the IAEA Study Group meeting held at
Bensberg in 157*1- ~.<> «,oubiüv.i»U to remain valid for present conditions.

A discussion is provided in this paper on the qualifications that should
be applied to the Bensberg conclusions, particularly in respect of the
avoidance of multiple tube failures which occur almost simultaneously,
the need to evaluate leakage escalation incidents and the need to validate
assumptions of the steam generator in-service condition associated with
DBA.
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